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Soccer Team Plays California Saturday

Spartans Are Only
F.W.C. Team to Win

Spartan Spasms
By the Staff

Dopester Has Tough Stars Will Play Walker’s Varsity
Men Improve With
Time Picking Teams
Nightly Scrimmages
In Week-end Games

in Practice Games Noticed at Essig/6:Large amounts of fog and numSAN JOSE-PACIFIC GAN1F: IS
PACIFIC LOSES TO 1.14.10N; erous degrees of coldness.
RATED AS A TOSS-1’ P ;
MENLO .1. C. BEATS
The swell turf (around the
sTANFoRo To WIN
CHICO STATE
edges).

Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
-tan Jose Stale studenta will
have a chance to witness

oome high class tennis w hen
Satuh and Kabavvora. Japan- I
ese Das is Cup stars, will play

DE GROOT PLEASED WITH
TEAM’S SHOWING
IN GAME
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rain Is Assured For Pacific Game

NEN’ PLAS ERS All) COACH
IN !WILDING sTtioNG
FIRST TEAM

exhibition matches on the
Coati’ N’alker and his men are
That it would have been an ex1...inting too the California game
4partan courts. Solidi has 10 to
By Theron Fox
cellent idea to have had the game
this
Saturday al Berkeley with
Ellswtoieth
over
dieisions
This week Santa Clara is just
in San Jose.
high spirits and new conlidenet.
another football team. Baled as
Vine., while Kuhlman’. his
rlie discovers of set era! promisThe way in which the tackles heavy favorites to take the Oredoubles partner, in the Japaning players has done its share in
monopolized the scoring after the gon tleven into ’Amok the BronErw in Mesh
ese champion.
creating this new
reversed 011
backfield didn’t look so good at it cos hail Ilie tables
At the beginning of Illy season,
and Dr. Frederick Graham will
them and Callle back to the ’Misin the first quarter.
Coach Wallier was inintis
emu.
sion town on the short end ,of the
endeavor to match strokes
the
That the Spartans have
piling goalie. Tialas, Sophomore
Such were the game scores of
7-0 score.
with the island stars. although
inesperienced
Holbert. although
teams composing the Far Western makings of an excellent passing
Stanford, on the other hand, who v,111 oppose w ho is not
in varsity competition. liamis aS
Conference. All going to show attack. The "Old Reliable" coin- hood the sympathy of every grid
known.
Hubbard be- follower on the coast at the mathi heat for
thal [awlthe
man
that with the exception of the binoition of Wool
1101liert. :i long, lanky. felInin.
Spartans the Conference repre- ing in evidence in the first quar- ing of the season. but tlispl
most
low., kicks tt ell and handles himsentatives didn’t fare so vo.ell.
ter. Laughlin is perhaps the
evt.ry football asset in the 1....1,
self ciiollv in defense.
In defeating the San Francisco promising pass receiver among to trounce Oregon State by a 27 to
ilie firs! lime since he has
State Beachcondxrs 19 to 0, San the rest of the ends.
score
Jose Slate lived up to all expectacoached sinTU1’.
now has
California was smiled mum by
who
those
tions-exeept
to
twa, voniplete
scrimmaging
San Jose Slide need take no Dame Fortune and came through
thought State would run up a big- back talk from any member of the
es.ery night.
I toter the test of
in the final five minutes of play to
ger score. The scoring was held Conference in the matter of ends.
eompelition. the varsity squad is
break a 6-6 tie and win from the
e....1
game
Sal
down considerably by the con- Hubbard and Ilaractlii demonIto_ showed aii sli,msjug owe, r;ipid improvement
Olympic Club by. a 22-6 score.
stant running in of substitutes. strated Saturday that they are as
Iasi year, when
than at Ibis
The Bears inoy end in the unmet on. eakness:’, a a ’frank
Every man on the squad was giv good wingmen as tony coach need
me.sZsNs’’’ , the first string was voinpulleil to
yet, but they looked ragged again Hai, first aana. undo.
en a chance in the game. The ask for.
scrimmage with r,,,,e a. the wit,Hubbard threw the Snturday.
tem," said Head Coach Ihttl Do.
Spartans used but sis ploys.
Beachcombers for losses repeat,.ith
..1
io.o.
St. Niary’s stamped itself its
Nevada’s 35 1,, 0 defeat at the edly and they both hounded the
tire.ai..1,1, another new
min on the
heavy favorite to beat the Bears.,
Minds of St. 51ary’s means abso- passers to the extent that Spar11,11 1111411.1r (Ili’
by defeating the l’niversily of
lutely nothing as far as the Far tan backs intercepted five of the
\\ II t.
10r111 at
. Western Conference teams are
this statement about last right inside. Ile plays a clever
It w"s1
Nrvada bY a 35." sc"re’
latl’s eighteen tosses. Laugh- certainly
for
rough trtalment
concerned. Nevada nor any other lin anti Francis are not far bewho is in Saturday’s game with San Fran - game. and should peuta. an tag.
Coach "firick" Mitchell,
team in the Conference can be hind these two, and, in addition,
o.
t
:
g
standing player this citr.
his flrst year at Nevada.
compared with the Galloping pack more beef. which is an asset
tiro...! turns to the ilitlieult task .4
The right wing position has
trounce.?
Southern
California
Gaels. strong contenders for the when the going is tough. State
been obly titan care of by Her""d
"II
""k".."es
’t".".211"’"i"g
211-ti.
Stale
College,
Washington
National Championship this year. is safe at the ends.
. li.ot
the squad in shape for 111011 Wittenberg, // hose PI:taint:
but the Cougars looked good in
In holding the Duels scoreless in
th. o. opening Ear \Vestia.n Con - has been taw of the bright spots
taking their defeat. The Trojans
the second half the WoUptick
College of I , a- of the nightly scritinnages.
Ills
The San Francisco game dem- are a mood team lo string with ference..gotme with
.
showed a powerful line.
to t
r t ay
j, .
accurate
kicking to the
goal
onstrated that Freddie lit.nnett until they are beaten, however.
In oi close game the Chico StatPacifit. are favorites no matter should result in many scores this
has by no means cinched that left
pieking winnurs this went, is a
ers lost to Menlo Junior College,
year.
halfback job on the varsity. Sam12 to 6. After playing a scoreless
As the squad shapes up now,
my Ellice, who replacet1 Bennett
deceptive backs behind to
have to start right off at home twilYY.
first half the Chico boys scored
destined to go much
line that outweighs the Spartan
in the second period, gained more
with the Pacific-Stin Jose game.
early in the third quarter. Menlo
line by at least 10 pounds per farther in the California Interyards from scrimmage than ant
Taking into consideration that tho.
scored both their touchdowns in
noan, it is impossible to give the collegiate Soccer Conferenet. this
man except Jack Wool.
Fili,a
rioters have a veteran team, an
the last quarter.
reeled off a total of 38 yards
extra practice game under their "Me to anybody but Pacific. year than last. The players are
Down in the valley tht. Fresno
;against Beimett’s 26.
Emburt 1,:ontois.
more exptriencett. Mort. Men Itave
State Bulldogs lost a tough game
who came in for Ellice. sbowed
iit\eirliactanth(;.3egsiho’n7;ti.v’tiingailnassit signed up, and every tone is facto the West Coast Army. 7 to 6.
by his sensational punting nut( plated in the Pacific backyard un- ,S"tile.1.1
illai lieces
theY look to be the ing the
Army outplayed the Bulldogs in
Stale will not have to depend der their own lights, the ’Figers team to local in the Conference.
sary confidence.
every department of the game,
solely on Jack Wool in tlois de- are favored to win. But I would’ Al""ll "Swede" Highter’s P"ettle
displaying a fast passing attack
partment. Embury got his kicks’ like to be wrong on this one. The ’Tigers 11eGroot says, "Will Hub.
13oth the State and Pacifle team
that threatened to increase the
away many times when it ap- winner of Friday’s game between bard and I scouted lliv Tigers in are in perfeet physical condition.
.
g
t
u
peared certain that they would he these two teams ran easily be their gamt. with the American Le- The Stale squad canie out of the
(logs showed a staunch goal line
blocked. lie sent one sailing over !damped as the leading eleven for gion outfit Saturday. They looked S. F. game without nay injuries.
defense when they held the Jar- the
S. F. safelyman’s head anti an- the conference race this year.
pltnty. tough. featuring a line that "Easley- Easterbrook, 200 pound
heads for four downs on the three
. .
from tarkle Bengal fullback vs.lio wasn’t in ate
Again I hold my breath. Favoi weighs 200 pounds
yard line. Fresno’s score came in
marker. tle also looked good as
tackle and a lightning fast ifonit last week will’ be ready for
Stanford to beat Santa Clara. ,
the closing minutes of the game
a ball packer and safetyman.
the State game.
II is rumored
havrt tlo keep out of Mod backfield."
when Captain Walt Glenn interDelinad and Pope Illia are that Bigloter Itas been keeping
et.pted an Army pass and ran it
good deotl of time on Eusterbrook especially’ row the
s,
is
ins,olynd
in
the
spending
a
l’he
list
of
unavailable
and
in
back 40 yards to about the 15
aon,t have to the linemen this week. Pacific’s Stale game.
yard line. Banda) went over for eligible football players attending olio,. gam,. so
Son Jose State is filled with ’Its
barktielot spt.cializes on a run Deliroot told Bit. Spartan leala
the score.
cross my fingers. Here they are.
ning right formation. Front their are getting a lough break having
Pacific, playing on an even tinguislual names who desert o,
ovt.r California.
Mary’s
St.
mention
even
running
right
fornuition
they
halve
though
the
varsitt
lo
play their "Ilig
so early
basis with the powerful American
bmtl.regon to win from Washing- the choice of three plays. They
in the season .Sioo.ther load break
Legion leant. dropped a close 7 seems to be progressing nivel,
can sweep around the tool. they is that the game is to be played al
to 6 verdict. Holding aggressiva without their aid. For instate.,
S. S. to trounce Oregon can cut inside tackle or end, tor night moiler the weak Nlazda’s at
players such as SolOon. runner there are a comity of backfield
aces
who,
being
ineligible
they can shoot a short running S’oek ton stadium. ’Ft. many of the
U. C. I.. A. captain,
Bill NorthFresno Slate to defeat Califor- pass. l’his running attack baffled
Mg under the lamps will
man and Robinson al an even ba- through liming attended another
Aggies.
nia
the experietwed Legion lintonen
sis throughout the game indicates fonr-year institution, have volunhe a 11../s estielielore
Sownunento J.
lo trounce lime and again last Saturday. The
teered
their
services
as assistants
Iteioarolless of the load breaks,
the power of the Pacific Tigers.
Freshman Coach Erwin Mesh. Chico Slate.
Spartan linemen will have to play Delirma is still wearing a smile
Roth team’s scores were made on
San Francisco l’niversity to heads-up, aggressive football to
Ilies
are
I
oby
51cLitettlan,
of
and feels th.,1
passes.
A flat running pass.
his limn have 0
heat the Army.
stop the Bengals.
g4.11 climict
Wickersham to Hamilton, was rt. \lento J. C. and Oregon Stute, and
of dolloping the
Dud
Shaw,
of
an.1
Santa
Ana
J.
C..
DeGroot
Hubbard
and
are
tryhighly touted Tigers.
sponsible for the Pacific touchMe sante Northern institution.
II lle Mill be eligible next year. ing hard
des
a
Much
down.
might In. appropriate to mention .1ohn DeMello and Art Strong stronger pass defense than was
cireido Cervantes, Spanish honNegotiations are already under here that Iltd DeFraga, of Lost complete the list of ineligible shown in the S. F. State game. or so..mtt,
announces that the
Flat, short passes from VVieker- ineetong phoned for Friday. Silk
’haw for McGill and Linn to pre- eiles varsity. is also assisting men.
:atoll
In the same category Mundt’ In. shout’ to Hamilton is one of the tentber 30, had to be postponed
sent one of the magical perform Illesh with the yearlings. In
tutees in the Little Theatre under Ron to the above, there is .alfro.1 placed Cotintelli, star blocking strong points in Pacific’s offense. until Thurs.l.ov, october 6.
taekle
Azevello,
an
experienced
hack
from San Mateo J. C., who This short p.oss was responsible
the sponsorship of the State Colat 7 to. m.. in
lege student body, Oetolwr 61h, from Oakland. who packs to met v is unable to play because of an for the Tiger’s touchdown scored Itotom I of the II.,inc-Ntaking
frame.
around
2211
pounds
tat
his
undergone
optration
recently.
on
the
Legoon.
o’clock.
at 8
Jose State 19. S. F. State O.
Menlo J. t:. 12. Chico State 6.
St. Mary’s 35. Nevada O.
West Coast Army 7, Fresno
State 6.
American Legion 7, College of
Pacific 6.
San

1:

Iktit &ler
Gel Pacific

TodayNewstreemrats
-s y for

SoPb-Frosh Battle Holds Limeli
Quad Dance Is To Be
Held After Fight of
Lower-class Members
CHARLES .11tTIll’It PINIs II 111
LEADS SOPII TEAM
AGAINST FROS11
tn.
This ateeni,a, A te,
Me freshman and s.,plionioro
classes will clash Oft mortal eon.
hat ho decide Ilie stiprcroacv

Large Football Dance

McGill, State Hypnotist, Will
Present Benefit Performance
For Publicity Fund Tonight

ORR [NAL
PRICE OF’
$2.00
HAS BEEN REDUCED
TO $1.95
Applegarlh.
ticket chair.
man for the special train for the
State-College Pacific game tomorrow night, has announced that
ticket tsalts have reached the
point where the trip is assured
and the train has been scheduled.
Leaves at 4:30
Because of the reorganization of
the railway lines as a result of the
washout in the southern part of
the State, the train for Pacific
will leave the cantpus at exactly
four-thirty.

FOR PERFOR51ANCE
Catholic Women’s Center ’FICKETS
Washington Square Never
WILL
SELL
FOR
CENTS
scene of Philosophy
Under Private
Group Dinner
Ownership

Washington Square never belonged to any individual.
In the first issue of the Times.
a statement reprinted from "An
Inspiring Post," by. Greatheall. to
the effect that Washington Square
This will make it necessary that
once belonged to a private fainall rooters be ready to leave at
ily and was donated to the City
four or four-fifteen.
The train
of San Jose, was printt.d.
Will have to leavt. exactly on lime
Dr. Kuntz of the San Jose State and all who are planning on going
Social Seience department wishes should be on time, or they will
to makt. a correction to this have to hitch hike to Stockton.
statement. Dr. Kuntz has for the
Dancing After Game
past six months been studying the
From after the game until elev.
hi,h,o. or the college since it was
en (t’clock San Jose Slate ’looter,
first founded. She has discovered
will be entertained loy a dance
the fowl. and hots definite proof to
back up her convictions that the. given in their honor by the Pact Washington Square upon which fie student body. Al that hour
the train will leave Stockton for
Much taunnient has arisen VIM- 1"1,r "frge now stands never beI
S
Stop-over privileges have been
oiscusso
I an’ I ois
sel"
generally
IIv
\ag’ilisdiiittctigtatitn.
1111:11.11"ini5Arrlii.:nlrilisf
extended to all who live in the
heated lout friendly argument.’ tortoni.
This is to be used by ’,mired by the city of San Jose
I Floese symposiums will be held 51,1;111 in his perfornumee Thurs- I through 11 1.. S. Mitent after the vicinitY’ and w"uld
staY
at home for tht. week-entl.
it was given
mt,xit.an
biltionthly in the future, Out- day night in the Little Theatre.
Band
Travels
IS
the
eity
to
the State of California
eliiiins that the barrel
,s1ders as N%
I
the to. he tilled with water anti then a for the purpose of establishing
The sixty -piece San Jose State
lilVilell 10 attend
Phil’, are
meetings.
College hand will make the trip
person is to, be liwked in by a the Normal School.
and will play at the game.
:committee, the cover being fast with hasp% and pailA sinall. red leather bound volChairmen for the trip are.
members a the la urea., ce,_’
locks.
This person is to try to Mlle of Shakespeare’s "As You Tickets, Buil Applegarth;
and
’ s Miles. Spanish honor society, are
lielease must he ex* Like It" was lost Monday morn - food, Frank Cosello.
es. .1.c.
of
Inane
the
asked t., novet al
to emely rapid. otherwise the C. ing between the 4th Strect mMiss Goldsmith at 3411 St. 16111 emo:oat will drown.
trance and the College Arch be- lection, and is greatly valued by
Street Thursibis eening at 7:1:
its owner. If found. please relin"’w"11"’f’ret’itieTillnuarns):
’Ittnnti:111 col- turn to 1100111 1 .
o’clock.
d:, night I, McGill. It will be
Ilile 10 attend,
well worth
and rtmember the price is only
The show starts at 8
eeniS.
p. tn. Conic early and get a gooil
seat.

1,rom the optimism of Hobert
111;lite"sliiiiga-sfe’s.st. is to) be held on
the lawn near the women’s gym. Browning to the truth about
and the winning class is to re- Jonoth and the whale, a symposiceive a silver cup presented lis um held
liohillson’s
Leon Jacobs.
philie.ophy class wended ils Way
tireatted l’ig
about
the
dinner table at the
Althvugh it will not vomit toCatholic Women’s Center Nlontlay
ward winning the
meet,
the
greastal pig contest will undotda night.
After dinner in a private dining
tally be the most specton.iihir of
1,0.11, Dr. Raymond Barry. guest
the afternoon’s performances.
This race will itisid.is the in- oof honor, opened the discussion
telligence utligicills ,of the ..lasses.
lot an exposition of lbe philosoberause brutal sto.ont...11, w .11 tout
phy of the io.et, Browning. -Goers
count.
Other CVCIlin will be a woman’s in His heat en: :ill’s right with the
tugaewar, a specialty tace. an in- world:. drew llie conversation in ter-class battle, a santl-bag race, t.. the chaiiii.1 of imitiortalitY.
and a specialty t.elat r.oce. All of tio.alce it pr,ocetated to individual
these Will C1111111 I
to- Interpretations of the Bible, litward’s the rum
Coffee andCoffee and iliniAliouls will be
served to all participants and
spectators at the animal fracas,
amt Charles Arthur Pinkhani and
Bill Towner, chai roam of I he
sophomore and fre.-tionan teams.
assure us that food will
needed
niter the exeitemeolt of the meet.
Quad Dance
The student affairs committee
Will clOSe the festivities with a
quad dance after the Ing
1111IlliSlra

play,

by

College Music Department Presents
Second Annual Concert Series

Lock Your Cars or Pay a Fine
To the City Traffic Department
111.

locked bulls?
fonceol
If it Isn’t you may
to pay a heavy line and a lost
chargt as oo result or tiii oriler
issued by Captain Slough.
"f
the f:ity Traffic squad.
/esit’,"’‘
Heavy Fine
All ears that :ore 1.,1111,1 park...I
in remit ,,r
t.,
towed I., the
are redeeimolote
moon the
ISISIlient id a 10,
harge
hclivY
Many ears
;ire found la
this situation have been Iona.
il
there Inv other drivers trv ing
park.

President .tnnounees
MacQuarrie, president

of

the college, has alinolincell
onto has t mite as a result of
rI
filed by neighbors oi

Velda Vanderver’s Sudden
Illness Supnses
Her Fnends
---

this

the collt.ge.
Ile appeared yesterday. at a spe.ial meeting called by the City
Mattager, and leis platinised tile
o-imeration of college otlieials
.ind stlidents.

The

liewS

of Vulda

Vandeser’s

illness came as a decided shock
to the many friends that she has
Last ’I uesdat
on the campus.
evening, Miss Vander; er m.o. op.
roe 1111 elliergelics appendectomy at the younly hospital. lor. Dosey Wilaton. resident
physicion and surgeon. Performed
the operation. ItepOrts receised
.sterilay slate that slie is 1,...o.vering nicely.

EUrope.
Ille iS a nian worth hear
second annual ing.
Boy Choir
concert Willi a tieket sale which
On January 10 San Jose State
Last
is being held Ihis week.
brings the Vienna Boys’ Choir. A
y.ear’s series drew crowds to the
choir of 24 boys-and with a farMorris Itailey auditorium, 1111li t famed European reputation, at
this y,..or’s strit.s-splentlid as il ’that --is something California selis tt
.orldrecognized artists- dom bears, and sotnething the
should draw even more. The con- state should take advantage of
certs will be held on Tuesday !while the choir is in this part of
the country. These boys are on
evenings.
their first American tour, and
Celebrated Piarliat
their appearance in this territory
Charles Cooper. gives the first
will lw among their first on the
concert on November 15. (:harles
coast.
Cooper was born in San FranRenowned Violinist
cisco, htts ah international repuS .11

v State Teachers College

inaligraling

its

1

all sttiolents who hay’. 45 quar:Mil Wilt/
ii
ter
.i leaching credentkil
Benno liabinot, violinist, will
To avoid this, all
once. tation as an artist, has concertmaotiones
Smo Jose Stale Teachers sonnet 011ice, liomin 106. al
must be lia.kt.(1,
ized for fifteen years in the Unit- draw the concert to a close on
a’OSS
JANIES C.
Implication
Ille
ro.11t.ge, should
(Continued on Page Three)
men, will fall upon
("Uncle Jimmie") ed States and three years in
the innocent. for teacher training in the l’er-
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James Fitzgerald,
Editor
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State Students Operate Old
THE MOVING FINGER
Mine During Summer
’
football
lime
Quarter
big
Theoretically,

Dick Sanders
Nlanaging Editor

Maybe I’m Right

Casanova

By Frances Ayres
iny life was ros) ;
Evers thing
Rosiness Managers
LEON WARMKE
HALE VAGTS
until this dumb -fool quest ion
Phone Ballard 611211
and
week
a
opened
coast
on this
OUT t/I, SEASON l’EST
eame along.
Tim. Ogice
a half ago. Actually, the maim
One of the most ventures!olie
San Jo. Stele College
When autumn comes, the pansiis
Llallard 3828
teams have played a couple ci enterprises of the inetnters of Illy Dearest Casonova:
man’s
a
die,
Just how long should
Jim Fitzgerald push-overs just to indulge in a litEditor
student hotly this summer was lite legs be? Mine are short and peo- The mils fall to the ground,
...Dick Sandera Re scrim:tinge and to bolster a ,
Slanaging Editor
on
gel
is in the maple tree,
sap
I
when
engineers
he
me,
ple laugh al
..Clarence Ne. pereentaigi. There is no thrill at association of six State
....Grace Omer
:is and geologists in leasing and op- street -ear, etc. Now understand, And yet-- you’re still around!
such
teams
to
listening
in
all
Vickers
Theltna
Eintor
curious to
Richard Hughes. SI. Nlary’s, Stamford. and Cal I
Associate Mhos.
The I am still happv. but
erating a einnabur iinne.
Margaret lieLano, Harry Haw.
’
Let There Ile Thanks!
loom. Please help nw so I can
_Dorothy Vier.. shove oround the Olympic Club
Circulation htanager
!tills
the
in
high
is
located
mine
No more
It’s all over nos\ !
TOM. Office.... ....... .Sen Joae State College
have the laugh on my friends.
Oregon State, and West Coast
of
co.eds mutter in gutleral
Shorty.
ala/e( Hollister, and was one
Army. It’s about the same as
Swint Writers
limes with a Svsedish accent. No
Lir. T. W. Mart/unrest
matching tiroucho Marx against the largest mines in operaloin ,Dtairest Shorty:
about
Carl Holliday Itaer or Sehmeling.
during the 1932 season.
.....
taking it for granted thlit more witl thei
I
Fecal;
roms
"
’You are wise on the point that 11 with a
S G 0. Men Direct
Published every school day. except Moneyes. ’I he Alma Christie ii-isits
day, by the Associated Students of San
A sports writer commented that
Headed by Bill Cook, in whose titan’s legs should be long cutiukil
Jose State College.
the St. Nlary’s-West Coast Anny name the none was leased, Rich- $0 read’ the annind, and if you’re are flnishol-Alte oorld is safe for
Entered ae a eecond clam matter at the
are too short, I must say its i:crit Greta Carlo)!
game was played before a vest- ard Dunetin Bill Dreshatch,
San Joao Postoffice.
pocket crowd. That’s the way it I tilassey, Burt Rose, anti Alilion sportin’ of you not to be bells
,
I , !
Subeerlption prim, one dollar per amour. should be. That a radio stetion
For Several Students in
’lest opened up the diggings maim’ ;moot it.
Philosophy 50
Press of WrighteEley C_
Such queries as Ibis one worry
should waste time broadcasting which have lxen closed for too
19 N. Second St.. San Jo.. calif.rni
People supercilious
such antics is unfortunate.
or three years. Muck of the mine me oh well.
.Alssos :mike me bilious,
bail to be drained of water and
Mr. Smith. I understand, is soon re-tinthered before actie moils Dear C. isonova:
I Surrender, Dear
to make a public statement sup- could be undertaken. Aftir the
I am a little girl. just turned
Looks like the eritoner regime
porting toivernor Roosevelt. lim- ore was secured, the furnace and eight. Nb mother always make:,
hit 11PrillICIII. One
ing swung thousands of voters to the recovery system haul 10 be re- me go to bed early. I know my is
Malicious energies are beingl
Hoover because of his dug -in-the built. Then the actual recovery father would not make me go to van now purchase for the. ilegrad.
,
the
in
quarter
this
supptessed
manger attitude, lie is nuw squar- of the inereury from the ore Wilk bed early, but he works niehts. I ing sum of fifteen (15i cents a
Music department. There seems I ing himself and asserting his los- acetimplished.
nicely sculptures! bust if Ring
unliapp).
am
(Otte More Chatwel Crosbv.
to be fear of what people might alty to the party by writing a
Susan-Ann.
Ore of Quality
article that vvill not in do to pianos. One piano has this Imagazine
In spite of the amount of re- Dear Little Susan:
1
Prof: -What did the author’s
ffuence a hundred voters If he. pair work to be done, the erew
notice above it: "Don’t put any- ;
Remember that mother knows description of the female dragon
!wants to do something concrete, mined one hundred and thirty
Iiist. and I’ll bet she’s sprung that
thing on top of this instrument."
you of?"
Ihe could campaign Rhode Island tons of ore of a high quality. one on you. You say your father remind
Then, in another room, there is land Massachusetts for the DemoShute: ’"the blind dale I had
!However, the hardest part of the works
nights--11elt, Iteb,yes,
the other night, sir."
this sign: "Do not move this cratic candidate. They voted for
work wtts the burning of the ore indeed, mother knows best.
piano." The rest of the more val- him in 1928, and, from the Hearst in the furnace. This was also the
The Juys of Commuting
against Rouseuable pianos are locked in their poll, are strongly
ist iillIngerous part, for the Dear Casanova:
A madhouse of binders, a bedlam
’ velt.
fumes of the metal vapors and
respective rooms. So, there you
poodle
little
cute
I have a very
of books,
the acid gases are lethel and il and
ant extremilv fond of him. The poor conductor’s frenzied
are.
Overheard
in the women’s
is impossible to avoid them.
teach
:melt
to
like
very
I
should
looks.
.
..
Disposal of the metal is through win 10 el.) irjeks, Jw.,1 wind must
going 10 have a leetur,,
were
The basses in chorus take their
I
knows
Sall
of
members
Francisco,
and
Let’s cheer the dear commuter’s
work seriously.
The chorus, in Orientation today. AVe’re go.
Jasper.
gruul) havr made arrange -I
train!
however, certainly needs more ing to have Dr. MacQuarrie."
’malts
to
sell
the
mercury
which
Darling
Jasper:
’I
twee rides ill01 you are half Mhimiol"ht
"But we Imel
tenors. There are now twelve or
they rt(overed. It is anticipated’
considerii
careful
much
After
sane
"We’re going
II"A:ceckhl"iin
thirteen poor men trying to hal- again today."
that ales. will re, oier twenty, llein of sour question. I suggest
of
metal. Each
Bask / only one thing, and that is more
ance the volume of approximately
Famous Laet 11sords
And in a patronizing tone, "He’s flasks
weighs se, enty-sis pounds.
ilium the poodle.
I "What so-atid-sti writes the
two hundred women, and some not so bad."
1
I Aliakraker?"
more men. . . . Tch, tch!
The new El Paseo building on M
I should like very inetch to be
Rumor has it that OUF Sympho- First Street brings a touch ot
glamor to an otherwise prosaic
introduced to a tittle little blonde
ny orchestra may play over the
to prowl .throutdi a
that goes to Stale, her initials are’
--N. B. C. network sometime in the court. It is so romantically Old
. I.. It. What would yott suggest?
Filen. is really every provi
Al Work and at Rest
future.
Nothing definite has World. The splashing (if a fotin".
John.
"A ’brunch’ is a erbss between
been said; nothing definite decid- lain and the (dose walls with si"n_ ’Ink at San J"se f"r II wI’ll- I ii-ar John:
ipirogra.nt of leacher ,
good are her initials, you breakfast and lunch."
ed. It is, just an Weil several stairwa" "ing up might make ’’..q..!..;1171
g..
Aci spirit of the whole , What
--Nliss Ruth MontgottierN.
one think he had drifted into an :.’,:’’’’
sap. Send me her address, and
higher-ups are thinking over. It
liege is highly progressive anti.
encina of Seville.
i let nw handle it.
)et
there
is
no
attuosphere
of
anxmight conic true. Who knows?
"I’m glad to see that you boys
sight ,,,. a 1 k i i .:, ivi it tit: ,iily i. ) irit,,s,s,ufr,e, .’u 1 i ;.’i. i
can eount to four; it’s iery enQm,stions are
For a depressing
c
’ottNtorish.erl’iilif
Even bats enjoy music--or so it into the S. P.’s downtown Oak II
Told furious. Gel )4itir’s in early couraging."
the San Jose department of eduDetiroot.
seems. Two months ago al musi- land station and observe the gra). .
for an earl) answer. The follow- 1)11111eY (Slave-drivert
.
"
cale at Carmel v.-as interrupted by drab men silting quietly on the
I ing cane in late, but we feel SO
"I eon"Personally, I 11111 11011-1)11Flikan
They don’t her new environment.
’sorry for
an apparently intersted bat which waiting benches.
Politic:111i ; I feel that the two ma she "milliII PI mirgr
The) "’kr
move. They don’t speak.
attracted attention by flitting just so. it is a terrible iniket. onl, "to be a part of such a tine Dear Casanova:
when et, jor parties differ in theory only,
wind enn a fellow
college."
about the hall, finally coming to meta of our economic system.
I bids his brown -haired babe a in practice they are the same."
1
Mrs.
Gray
comes to this instirest to listen to the music, and,
- Leon Eugene Wartlike.
fond farewell in June snil when
garbage lotion a ter two ond one half
’
like the rest of the audience, beHilve you seen the
I next he sees her in Septembet
sears
on
the
teacher-training
stuff 1
"I want to take a home -making
truck with the llov.ers tied to the
she is 11 strawberry blonde,’
have itself.
it
the
University
of
Southern
Cal.
course, because I expect to liaie a
radiator cap? Surely the spirit til
Forrest.
th
home of my num some
youth is not dead, even in the soul !r" ruin and one -ye ’ ir in’ the
----.
--’.
Deur
Forrest:
Music Majors should get tof a garbage man. To he sure. parinaire?tstlif education . at Sonla 1 Perhaps Hs Tempera -meta?
Aletse Josephine Hint
gether some t Imebefore
thelu ate
Teachers’
Col
..
h
to
IldrIll
ot
out
fished
they were obviously
’
’
stress of acadmeic work overreceived her (I. r
of
sonic
can,
and
titi)
bottoni
"Itove mans understand?"
l’’.
(14 " ’It Ihr Dear Casanova:
comes themand give some kindithe
fragrance they exhale is covered \.itiveirsity of California at Los
-.I. C. Elder. Ph. 11,
I have lost it very expensive
of party to themselves, mot more’
s the mixed aroma that arises N nee es, and is working for her brown fur, ran you suggest where
especially, the Freshmen ItIUSiC lb’:
degree
:it Columbia
.slbehind them. Yet they prove thal Lister%
"I hope Hoover is elected PresI might look?
majors. The Music belittling 1 ?
,soniev.diere under a dingy pair of 1.fr"I’lwrs. College, New York.
ident. I think he’s keen."
Sail.
nother isolated, and a group of
betted
the
San .111tiC plan for
"I
; versals, ti poet’s heart still bents
tuairginii Jones
Dear Sail:
young people on a mere party
Ile:whet. education favorably nen,
We feel for you. but we can’t
could hardly make more noisel
upon
at
Columbia
welmented
this
And then on the other hand
"I ss outil like to be a great
1
,,
,
leach ya. tes
looking upstairs
than comes out of the building
hear that Dick Sanders is rarely , summer. stated Mrs. (tray.
football hero."
o. ei an empty lot.
anyway.
I at his post in the print shop. He
_di.--CranvivIlt Owen Sesitield.
"I
Isteuis to have become interested right up his alleyexcept that he
don’t like four o’clock
seems
out
equally
.
interest
those
more
finding
about
.
el
I
in
A
-nuelasses;
lin
.
they don’t give Ille time
"Itoosevelt’s elettion will he a
Dickic had a pretty girl,
:dozen parking plaices of the Muck- onstratIng hig 111111IORS 10 an equal to get l() the show before the derisive step toward the betterHe said it didn’t pay,
ment of econoinit conditions."
But now our Dick is gone again, rokers in a recent issue of the amount of young ladiesone at a prices change."
1
Times, which is oil very well and time, of course.
Richard "Swede" tiler.
I’. Norman Hoover.
We guess he found the way.

Theme and Variation

spot. i iove

i h.:. i. cis...,:i :
rs. L Gray Tells of
Educational Prospects

Gre,at Minds
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Mr. Charles Cooper,
Pianist, Is First
Feature of Series
TICKETS FOR SERIES
NOW ON SAI.E IN
QUAD BOOTH

Concert .71rtist

ARE

Lonceri Ticket Sales
Are Reported as Low

PRUSSIA’S . . . ON SALE NOW
BEC Al

HIEN .AliE

SAIAll I

.AND

NEAA’

ECONHNIICAL \\*1,, 11 \ VI:
JUS1

Miss Alice Bassler,
Faculty Member, in
Critical Condition

Correction
The Times wishes to lake
this opportupnity to make a
correction on the story con
eerning the W. A. A. dance

LOVED BY ALI. !MEMBERS OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

(Continue.’ ftom Page One)
February 28. Benno II:dilutor is
the last and youngest pupil of Leopold Auerviolin teat:bele extraordinary. who ll’iS 111E11,41 out
scores of v,orld-faintius
Boland has toured Europe sue.eessfully, appeared us solii artist
with the New York Philharmonic
orchestra. and lias attracted
(harlets Cooper, San Francisco
retina press (liniments from some artist,
ho will present the first
of the foremost mush. erilics of of the year’s concerts at San Jose
the United Mates and Europe.
I Hate. Mr. Cooper is a ell known
A committee of students is, en. pianist and Snap is fortunate in
operating will’ Mr. (111""rin t" being able to present him to San
Carl James athaie loving people.
make this series a succiss.
The
Well is general chairman.
.
nst of the committee includes
Bernard Caller). Frank Triana,
Alice Dixon, and Jail, Chaniow. I
The student rate fin. the con over 3ti
cells is $1.00slightly
cents a concert. The vottunillee
The Concert Series committee
realizes that students have
reports that, owing to the seemmore money than iin) one else. ing Itekailaisical attitude on the
The series is brought her, espe- part of the students, the ticket
cially to acquaint Ilti students
IIIIS not gone nearly its well
with good music. mid. regardless as compered to Fall quarter sales
of gain, Buil is what’s going to
of hist 1.11F. The ticket booth will
done!
The price for outsiders be in the quad for two weeks.
has been lowered to $1.50. The Ansone wishing to sell tickets is
public is invited to see what I.:on requested to apply for them at the.
Jose State is doing!
Controller’s office
.

NI).1:KEI) 100

story.
IAs printed, the article stated
that the dance would be held
tomorrow afternoon. ’this has

Gist

Smart

49.5

All sizes

29?

a

ski"’

Dresses - - - Silks or Pflools
Rough enpes

velvets

litin wools

knitted rarities and nocellie-s.

IS

Ostrich woolens

All sizes.

167?

1.1.,:,0, & o.
12,ru5ia

1
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Jack Murdock Elected
Grand Duke By Knights

National Broadcastng
Co. Manager Speaks

’

Lynn Raymond Will Head
Art Society

Ask
for Her

She is there for the
sole purpose of
serving YOU

Ballard 7178

1095

TEACHING
PROFESSION
DISCUSSED IN ED.
NEWS REVIEW

for the pleasure and
convenience of
State Co-eds

Sweaters and Skirts
ehoie, in colors antl
1 95

Miss Elsie Toles,
of Ed. Department,
, .
Lontrinutes Article

Ruth
Montgomery
at
Prussia’s

Ea mints
Kith
Frocks in t, great variety
styles and colors:

styles.

TintEr.

Writing on the training of rural
teacher’s in the September issue
of the Sierra Educational News,
been found to be untrue.
Nliss Elsie Toles of the EducaThe dance as sponsored is
tional department discusses the
affair, and
only a quarterly
ty years, Is seriously ill at the
problem of training elementary
will be repeated, but not until
O’Connor Sonatoriutn.
teachers on the basis of the
quarter,
of
next
unique plan in San Jose. The San
beginning
the
Though Miss Hassler has no ielJose plan is quite different in that
olives living in San Jose, her sis- I according to the president of
it requires all elementary teachter from San Francisco, and bee? the Women’s ;Athletic atesociaers to teach in a rural and counlion.
niece front Los Angeles, have been
try school in their practice teachstaying here since Miss Bossier
ing.
was taken ill early in SeptentRural Life Preferred
The article stresses leacher’s
ber.
responsibility for building the
Before Miss Bossier retired last
school out of the aterials of enspring. she taught archery and
vironment and into the structure
fencing. She is very well known
The Spartan Knights service of community life. To do this, the
campus
lite
Slate
of
organization
both by the students and by the
teacher must know the environgot olT to a running start at ment intimately, which means she
Spartan can do little of any permanent
in
tlw
its
meeting
The organization value unless she remains longer
Knight mann.
held its election of nev. officers, , in the community than she usuwith the following results: lieg. ally does. She has to become a
Knight was elected to the posi- real citizen of rural life. One
tion of Grand Duke; Jack Mitr- bright spot in the over-supply of
e oe
was
et
o u
teachers is the fact-that beginning
Miss C(Iwan, San Francisco
Bice of Earle. Charles Pinkhamt
manager of National broadcasting former president of the Fresh- teachers, who often go to rural
ea village schools, now stay
Company artists, addressed the man class, is to hold the office of
positions and
longer in their
chorus Tuesday afternoon, Octo- Scribe; Carl Palintr, former Stu
learn how satisfying are many
ber 4, in the ’Morris Dailey audi- (lent Affairs Chairman. was electof country teaching.
features
,
!orient]. Miss Cowan gave an in- ed to hold the position of Char,
.1 Rural supervision in the various
spiring talk, acquainting the chor- celor of Ex. Checker; H. &ether is
counties, are helping to improve
us with the personalities of the to be the Guard of the organiza;the standing of runt’ schoots, and
artists to appear on San Jose ion.
the rural teacher herself has disStatte’s Concert Series.
1 Wih these officers the organi- covered that she is not as handiI o.r more
: Miss Cowan urged the stu- shit:flown:hook’ and w....te
capped as she had thought. The
dents to co-operate in every way service to the college than ever ’conception of the principle of
with the advertising of the Series
’child activity as the motive of the
to the public. Miss Cowan also
’modern school has shown her that
teentioned the fact that the Son
the rund teacher is DS Well supJose State College was the only
plied as the urban teacher. with
stale college to give
series of
Ithe chief essential of school
this type.
equipment, that is the children to
be taught. A rural school is nal(Hikers fr th,.ear were deo.
eil Wednesday night at a meeting urall) adapted to the development
of Sigma Tau, Art honorary soci- of an integrated program.
Teachers Must Be Citizens
ety. Those chosen were: PresiIt is interesting to know that
, dent, I.ynn Raymond; vice presi, dent, Susan Tallman; secretary- those who have done their stuItreasurer, Lucile Tanfara: and dent trnining in both rural! and
Importer, Eloise Leslie. The meet urban situations vote in consistent
ing was conducted by Antoinett. majorities that they prefer to
Zilmtr, who headed the group last teach in rural schools. They give
as reasons: There is greater freeyear.
’ dom of the rural teacher ill deIA special entertainment cont.
millet. was also selected at this termining the type of work and
time. This consists of Hallie Cox in originating it. the more appre’
Jetties French. who will have ciative altitude and responsivefrom 2 to 5 daily
charge of the sketching trips and ness of the rural child, the more
eats to various studios. The so. informal and varied contacts
icty plans an expedition to San possible between the teacher and
l’r;ineiseo in the near future, the community, and the greater
enjoyment (if life in the country.
o here they will see the murals.
This attitude is One of the most
interesting and valuable results of
SPECIAL FoR THIS WEEK
iShoinit Jko,sue...hst.rspian of training stuPermanent Wave. MOO
Inn clean hair)
including Finger Wave
(If course the Times never
makes Mitsigkets, but. in reAny two: Shampoo, Finger
Wave. Marcel, Vidor Rinse.
garde to the honesty of Mr.
Arch. Msnicure.
Eyebrow
Itillwiller, Demosthenes o as
Facial, or Hair Cut, Mc.
really Diogenes disguised to
_
fool you. and you. and Jack’s a
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Sophomore noo.
ROOM 302. 210 S. 1st St.
Nliss Aliet
Hassler, who has’
been a member of the wumen’s
physical education department ,of
San Jose Stale for the last twen-

1

Campus
Sports
Dresses

PAGE
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+-

+
SPECIAL COURSE DINNER 50c
Steaks--ChopsRoasts
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER, 50c
5cRetter Coffee-5c
CREEN ROONI
Opposite lligh School on San Fernando

IA h. n
our hall Noir,

don,.

aids

Flindt’s , rgra.8,4",1..

.1
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KQW To Broadcast Spartan Home Games
Fires Tiger Waddington Makes
Japanese Davis Cup F.W.C. Conference Changes New Rules Require Pacific Coach
in
Break
for
Stars
Are Numerous m
Publicity Possible
for
Padding
Team in Exhibition
Softer
Training Rules
Its History
for State Gridders
Football Uniforms
Match at San Jose
.1"e1"’can
dmi Ante
in our
"r""t"
football
Inent of litr
Iw""
SATUR AND KABAWORA l’1.AY colleges in the early 911’s came
BRILLIANTLY FOR LARGE
the inception of the conference
STUDENT GALLERY
idea. tieing a highly competitive
game, teams soon became dissatSome five hundred San Jose isfied wi:h free-lance schedules
students yesterday enjoyed an which led nowhere in particular.
exhibition of tennis between Mr The natural consequtntc was the
Satuh and Mr. Kulgiwora, Japan- banding together of schools with
ese Davis cup stars, who, with kindred academic. as well as athDr. Graham and Mr. Mesh, to letic, Interests, into self-governwin an interesting match.
ing bodiescalled conferences.
In the first set Mr. Sahib and
These bodies covered such matDr. Graham defeated 11r. Kuba- ters as eligibility, scholarship,
wore and Mr. Blesh 8-6. At the offitials and officiating, contracconclusion of the doubles, -Mr. ture" relationships, schedules and
Satult and 11r. Kubawora played schedule-making, etc.
an exhibition set of singles. The
Today very few schools do not
set was final’s- won by Mr. Slain - belong to some sort of a conferwort’, 9-7, after a terrific struggle ence and even those which do not
in which both players brought in , generally respect a majority of the
a
remarkable
repertoire
of rules of the conference with
strokes. The volleying and back- which (hey have most frequent
hand shots of both players time relations.
Notre Dame, Santa
and again brought gasps of Clara, and St. Slary’s are three
amazement and coupled with the typical examples of non -conferburst of applause fiont the spec- ence institutions. The latter two,
tators.
playing especially Pacific lai"st
11r. Sahib has rtsently caused conference colleges, abide almost
considerable continent by his wins completely by the rules of that
over Ellsworth Vines, who is conference, even
ranked as world’s champion. Last not members.
thmgh theY are
Tuesday Mr. Satuh defeated young
This background leads to a brief
"flea i" an exhibi""" mate"’ discussion of the Far Western
Sir. Kubawora is Japanese na,tlinference of which San Jose
Clonal champion.
’Stade is a member. In Septette
The generosity of these players
ber, 1925. representatives of the
in consenting to play for the,
ColleAe of the Pacific, California
Slate students is greatly ignited- I
, Aggics. St. 51ary’s, Fresso, Univer
tiled by all. and Dr. Hazelline.Hjy
of Nevada, :Mil Sitilla Elaell
r‘ h" WaS inStrUMental in "’cueing , University met in San Francisco
this exhibition, is to be congrat1 to discuss the advisability of
(dated.
i banding together for the promoItion of inter-college athletics in
their respective institutions.
F. W. C. Formed
After cossiderable discussion.
ths Far Western confetence was
Contradictory to the tentative born. The first athletic compelschedule. S. J. Stade will lion within the conference WIIS
not meet the Weber Junior Col- :conducted that fella
r. football, St.
lege. November 26. Ac(ording tu Nlary’s emerging champions.
withWebster Benton, athletic manager. jout the loss uf a genie.
the date will be Noventber 29 il I AI the December meeting
of the
the contest takes place.
conference in 1928, Chico Stale
Benton is endeavoring to com- end San jose state ;wool for
plete a two year contract with membership in the
conference.
the l’tith institution, which will both eventually being accepted
to
insure a return game there next full membership.
season. This appears possible al
l’resent Contenders
present, as they are in favor of
The fall of 192N found Fresno
this plan.
State, Chico State. San Jose Slate,
Weber meets Santa Rosa NoILniversily of Nevada, California
vember 24, and wants a game
Aggies, and the College of Peel!.
with State Spartans on the 29th,
bottling it out for the conferen,
which will make a perfect stop
title in football. These six school.
for them as they ilee enroute to
Honolulu.

Date for Game With Weber ,
May Be Changed

WATSON 1.00KS GOOD IN
FRESHMEN BACKFIELD
The Frosh certainh got off to
a (tying start Friday afternoon.
The score clearly indicates the
extent of some of the talent that
decided lo cast its lot with San
Jose State. A young fellow named I
Watson was the shining light of ,
the backfield. Ile hails from faraway Pennsylvanie, where he evidently learned plenty about lug
ging the old apple. Kellogg and
Hildebrand also showed up exceptionally well in the ball -packing department. ’rhe outstanding
man in the line was a guard from
Hollister by the mune of Immo).

With a statement lo the effect
that there are only ’too many
USE OF H.SNDS IS LIMITED men willing to cut the buck ond
Ttl PREVENT HEAD
keep trailing to overlook the disINJURIES
crepancies of just a few," Coach
Erwin "Swede" liighter of tht
the Pacific dropped two
Ciallege
By Dud DeGroot
men from the Bengal squad after
The close students of the gam.
practice Tuesday night.
player or coach, finds several
According to very good sources,
other rule changes which are far
more important than any of those other nitn on the squad are at
Coat t
I havt mentioned, but which will present on probation.
in all probability escape the no- Righter refused to divulge their
tice of the spettator. One change names.
It is unfortunate that these men
requires that the padding, espetially thigh pads, which arc gen- are lost to the squad as they were
trally made of hard fibre, be cov. definite cogs in the new ’tighter
It is
ered with a layer of soft padding sillack--the Pacific shift.
that ltighter’s
on their txterior surface. This definitely tertain
rulei s designed espetially for the action was not mtrely a "gesture"
protection of defensive players to keep the boys in cheek, but is
lio have heretofore been open ,Ilisal as far as he is concerned.
to considerable damage by hartll
Star Hurt
blocking on the part of interPacific was dealt a blow when
ferws.
’it was learned lhat "Casty" East-

or

Another change which caused erbrook, alternate fullback. would
intith newspaper comment on the
physically unlit to play against
sporting pages last spring, is the the Legion Siturday. night. A leg
ibe big Los tiiiios
ruje wiikb pertains to tio, use of !injury
keep
ji,,.
the hands by the defensive team.
AI first it was thought that this
Another jolt was hetaltil Parichange w"uld ree(dutkmize de- ile’s ei"I"e" "I"’" C"el lir"w".’
fensive line play.
Coachts and knee
failed to respond to
(initials ass(xiations
throughout treatment. The big San Francisco
the country have agreed UM))) a tackle is hobbling about like a
uniform interpretation of 11.. IleW t oung hippo with the gout.
rule, which will actual’)
’ha
change the defensive aspvci ,i
play one iota so far as the spc,
totor is concerned. Technic:MN,
In
Sit long as the defensive man
making a legitimate attempt to get
at the ball or ball -carrier. therel According to dope. Fresno Stale
is practically no change in the is the team to beal in the 1932
rule this year over last. The ob. [’or Western Confcrenet race
ject of the change was designed :
Fresno defeated the San Diego
to eliminate needltss and brutal Slaeines 1241, who in turn de"striking" of the head and face of . feats, the Wtst Coast Army by
the offensive player liy the de. one I i
1
l’a.’t Sifted").
m eh’ "wn
fensive lineman
the Bulldogs lost a one point tle.1Iiiw-legs by a 7_6
Welch for the conclusion of eiSlitti hi the
Dud Dtdiroot’s explanation of the score, after outplaying them the
1932 football rules in Ilse next majority. of the game. The Army
issue.
having defeated the Olympic Chili

is

Frcsno State Is Picked
Favorite F.W.C. Race

. sire of their student body will cii’able them to meet their conference obligations, and present in dications lead to the belief Ihal
that (las is not Li. dodaiit.

-*

’Revenge’ Special
To sTocKToN
State vs Pacific
ocronEn 7th

PRONE BALLARD SU’
Complete Beauty Semice
Artistic Hair Cutting
l’ermanent Waving

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

2Ifi South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building
.....

San Jose Slate football fans
who :ire unable I() attend the
game at Spartan field will have
the pleasure of listening to them
over Station KQW of San Jose.
The entire. cost of setting the
apparatus on the field for the remote control system will be ear.
Waddington of the
ried by M.

T.

Ssin

Crtatnery.

Jose

George
of the Sparta’
littis working fcs

Thompson,. Duke
Knight,. hes
some lime

attaining commission

of the student body athletic board.
Ile also negotiated

all arrange.

melds with Sir. Waddington and
the radio station.
broadcasted,

starling

with

the

Sacramento game, October 15.
’There is also a possibility of Oa
Ilfth if proper contact is made
with the Weber Junior College.
Iheron box, collegiate sports
will have the micro.
autikwilY.
phone, and will give a splendid
account of the game.
l For the benefit of spectators
’ in the stands a public broadcast.
ing system will be on Ow field to
annotinct the gaidc
I The entire iiii:ile N ill be soon.
%ore,’ by die Spartan knights US.
dee Ilse auspices of the student
!body.
16 I() 0, has a great team and the
’Chili held the California Ileats
, a 6-6 tie for thrtt quarters, put.
.
lb
.. .
’ th, 1..,,i of them.
I
Fresno plays at San Jow no
, Saturday, October 22.
.1

eomprise the present membership
of the conferenee, although San
Francisco has served notice that
they would like 1() lw admitted lo
membership just as soon as the

Sill’etill I.etiVeS College -1:30

Finger Wa%ing

THERON FOX WILL HANDLE
BROADCASTING BOOOTH
AT Sl’ARTAN FIELD

Support your team ut

ILittle Big Game
Hound Trip, *11.95. including Dinner,
Sreial

1111111elitilti.IS liner game.

Southern Pacific

oosT FonoET
This Friday Nite
is College Nite
ilkst)

Witmers
Pompeiian Court
Music

TilE

PLACE

O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court
Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c
9: 30 1).

t. to 1 :00 tt. In.

Get Those Tigers, Dud!
t,att &nit.

fttr Tutirgr Zintr,6

Spartans Meet Bengal
Tigers Tonight

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter
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acific Special Leaves At 4:30 P. M.
Concert Series Ticket
Sale Gives Spurt as
Week Draws to Close
-- --

Musical Half-Hour Is
To Be Presented
Durmg Noon

We’re With You, Dud
90111.

Will Attend
Mills College Head Is Rooters
S ecial Dance Given
Speaker at First
-Pby College of Pacific
A.W.S. Meet

TRAPA TO BE GREE1ED BY
BENGAL WARRIORS
AND MAIDS
kl E FOS EGOTISM
FIRST 01."1 HE YEAR’S
SAYS, Nt
IN
MODERN
SERIES OF
RS
WORLD
Spartan rooters will trek toFOR REST
Sale of Contert Series tickets at
night, via special train and priState has taken a sharp upward
"Into your hands is passing the vate motors, to the jungles of
Following what has been a sue- .
turn and there is every indication
It will be, American Stockton where they, will do some
future.
cessful custom for the last two
.
that this year’s sale of tickets
Youth, what you make of it." So vigorous big game hunting for the
years, the weekly Musical Half- !
will exceml that of the preceding
Dr. Aurelia Ilheinhardt, president Bengal Tiges. Hospitality, howHour, sponsored by the
W. I:. !
year. Slim( Cowan, San Francisco
of Mills College, gave her chal- ever, is not lacking among the
A. will be resumed this Friday !
representative of the
National
lenge at a woman’s assembly on natives of the College of the Pafrom 12:30 to 1:110 o’clock. and
Broadcasting Company’s artists
The chieftain there has
Thursday. The prominent educa- flc.
will bc held evers. Friday noon tt
serviee, is personally supervising
tor declared, "You must realize promised that the San Jose train
thtreafter. ’
the sale of tickets.
Prominent
that there is no place in the world will be met by the fairest of junWilliam Erlendson, pianist and
service clubs in San Jose are inany longer for egotism.
The gle maids, and win or lose, everyla member of the music faculty,
terested in the projtct, and promyouth of today in Europe is ad- one is invited to the dance folwill be the artist for today’s
Dud
Detiroot
leads
hitt fighting
ise co-operation.
program, and will play several Spartans tonight for their first dressing itself to the past, of un- lowing the game.
Tickets at Quad
Arrive at 6:45
derstanding its era."
seltctions which Will provide him Far
estern
(’onference
game
Tickets are on sale at the booth with a wide scope
San Jose’s special train will
for the display againid the College of Pacific.
Of young people of Russia, Dr.
in the quad.
Student price for ft’ tl
Itheinhardt says, "They are gal- leave, according to schedule, at
the three concerts is ALM; those ,
in Stockton
The Musical Half-Hours were
vanized as tin entire generation’ 4:30 today, arriving
outside the school will be re -1
Students will. then lw
begun two years ago, and since
Two at 6:45.
for a distinct purpose."
(tiered to pay 91310. The price is
taken to the college’s dining hall
then the wtekly
presentations, j
hundred million people are under
phententnally low for concerts of
for dinner, and later to the game
which are held in the Morris:
brief creed. Young Russians
this calibera single concert is
that starts at eight. It will be
Dailey auditorium, have enjoyed:
seldom smoke or drink. They do
worth the price paid for the
followed by a (lance until train
popularit y among lad h the
not recognize social dancing as a
three.
time, which leaves ut five min students and the faculty. There.
pastime. They have no fashions.
The Southern
(Molter 10 to October 14 is the is no admission charge, and any I Rehearsals for "Anna Christie" Much of Russian youth is bare- utes of twelve.
Pacific extends stop-over privi.
dale for reservation of seats. All student is welcome to come in
are under way, and judging by foot; some shoeless, hatless, coat : leges to students who live in the
ladders of green State Colwell quietly and enjoy a half-hour of
ji," less. They are too busy to notice
,
ms,, ,,
sj, a
vicinity of Stockton and wish to
Series tickets may exchange them music.
.
t ’ ’Itheir apperel, too poor to do any .’:
There is no applause be- th . en"
should be at least no trouble in
;slay over the week -end.
for reserve seat tickets in the
aren;,,zathienie is
i thing about it.
Tickets Obtainable
goad (luring that time. After 2 toI’gr-v(i)if enpultisidtxa7:11
, having the lines learned.
I Russia has six day weeks, the I Tickets for the train may still
It m. tickets may be reserved at
.
.
The following is the program’ The stage construction end of ’s ixtn
(lay being a uay, not (or re- be obtained from Bud Applegarth
Sherman Clay and Company.
I for today:
, the production has brtn placed in ’ ligion, but for service to others
- . for 91.9a, which includes the din.
.
The Concert Series has taken Dance of Delphi
DebUssY the hands of Melvin Newcombe, oung tit op e ins
rut ( . sst s
ner. Frank Covello, Spartan yell
on added importance. sail Jose i Girl
Debussy’ who will entirely choose his own
With the Flaxen
sical culture upon this day, or leader, will accompany the rootState is the only State Teachers
Niemann assistants in the matters of elev.- work upon the newspapers. RusGarden Music
ers’ train and guarantees to lead
college in California to titttmpt a I
stage
:Valor
mistress.
liallaile in I,
Cil(tl’in ll’ieiall, costume
(Continued on Page Three)
and informal rallies on the
(laver! course
this type. Slits- I
hands.
stage
all
and
(arpenter,
trip.
ical organizzations in San Jose
Mr. Newcombe. having had forty
Applegarth urges the students
are looking to this series as
VeaeS eXpeelellee 011 the profesWho are going by train to be on
remaining spark I() kindle the lat- ’
stage in the capacity of
IleeeSSIlrY
ati it iS
ent musical interest if the
valleY. I
stage manager, should certainly
that the schedule is strictly folThouningYstorit:: iisml,itti.clia:::ng an insti-,
tontrilaile materially in the arils lowed.
lotion here at State. and is some tie and set -design end cif the
I
show. Anyone wishing to work
Before the eyes of assembled
hikes were discussed at a meet- back -stage should sec N1r. New- and gaping gpectators Ormond
san Jose sigte.,, master a
Mg (if the executive committee of combe, who will lie more than
the /liking Club lwld Tuesday, glad to oblige,
t f im11.1
I b’t
october 4. Those in attendance
possible places and made girls
Under the leadership of Dr.
were: Lois Foy. Esther Eardisappear in the show staged last
It..binson, a group of students iire
Ilarry Hawes Ila%
harit. Imnean Holbert and tieorge
Theatre.
Lillie
night
in
the
planning to hold a series of din
Me appointment as State "."."1
Colleg, 1 m r, chairman.
As advance publicity
ner forums to discuss philosophiagent for the Western
’Ow committee wishes to exTel
conducted, at four o’clock in cal problems.
egraph Company.
tend a cordial invitation lo
Washington Square, a thmonstraIn the philosophy class a comDolls from various countries in
Telegraph blanks may be 011 - faculty menthe’s to accompany the
Bon which featured Ronald I.inn , mince of live, consisting of Smith,
tabled
lhe Co-op with the Static hikers, and also to extend the Europe are on exhibition in the
chains
from
himself
extricating
Patil and CampSanders,
College stamp on them, and Mr. thanks to those of the faculty thal lass cases at the entrance to the
and yards of rope while hung in a bell, was appointed to arrange
Rowe% gels credit for every mes- gave such whole-hearted co-oper- Art department. They wtre colI bag up.sidt down forty feel above , for speakers and meals.
Iteted by Miss Hoisholt. art insage on these blanks. or for any ation last year.
At the flrst meethig of the
recent trip abroad. the ground.
message phoned in if San Jose
Any student of the college is structor, on a
McGIII’s evening performance quarter. according to the report
Slate is mentioned
dressed in colorful naas a- point tif invited to ottend the hikes, which The 11011S,
that
constituted types of magic
of the committer, Dr. Barry of
origination, or if you Wkil to are supervised by student leaders tive costumes, represent Czecko’The the English department, led the
11011111111, Nor- employ humans, such as
send a telegrom
direct from the of the Hiking Club, a non-mem- slovakia,
discussion.
(Continued on Page Four)
main ollire, mention
way, Brittany, and Bukkolin.
the college. bership organization.
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ARF:
ON
SALE
TICKETS
AT BOOTH IN QUAD
IS
EVERY DAY

Crew Being Assembled for
Presentations of
’Anna Christie’

or

llikin g CIu b Is Making
Plans for Achnhes
Quartersisional
of Coming
1.1,i, rii,.

Harry Hawes Is Appointed,
State College Manager

Exhibition of Foreign
Dolls Now Being Held

_ _ .._._
McGill Perfonns for
aping ege u ience
At Benefit Program

Philosophy aasses Holding
Senes of Dowers

